The compact device is equipped with a digital display showing the battery level and two input ports for charging - Micro-USB and Type-C. Smart IC technology allows you to charge any device as quickly as possible and to avoid overheating. The smart chip determines the optimal amperage for each connected gadget. A fully charged battery would be enough for 1-2 charges of an average smartphone. The design of this power bank will please everyone who loves stylish and high-quality gadgets.

**Features**
- Smart IC technology
- 6 types of protection
- Capacity: 5000 mAh
- Input: 5V/2A, (Micro / USB-C)
- Output: 5V/2.1A, (1 * USB)
- Digital display
- Dimension: 115*50*12 mm (L*W*H)

**Model**
- CNE-CPBP5B black 5291485006143
- CNE-CPBP5W white 5291485006150

**Compact power bank with digital display 5000 mAh**